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I y 2 hu cannot Answer These Questions
4

l

f 1Why do you continue
bathing your knees and elbows
one at a time when you can
stretch out in a full bath tern
percd to suit you and can do so

r every morning if you wish
2Why pump and carry wat-

er for your kitchen and laun ¬

b
dry work when you can have i-

trat hand for the turning ofa
0 faucet tt t r >

<

vlL3 Why take > chances on
drinking germ fille cistern vvat

I er when you can get it from a
4arge reservoir filtered through
ih best filter plant South of the
Ohio River v
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r At Maple and Evenue will tell all about it
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via the shat e ofnew phel

h make your store more nt
I

I
i> tijvdlve to buyers You can

obtain all the raaifci ials ie>

tquitccl allieitlivtaL p it td
ether without trouble > Ve

I

also c liif full line of-

f

0

sishcsr dp or mouldings anrl
nil 7u

JiWe havent Just vwJiat ypu
want well set it for voti
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4 INDIAN HEROt
Prize Story by Fifteen Year Old Da

t troit Boy

t HI hi hi yelled the redskinned
4

I

hunters as they came speeding over
the sparkling cataract in their ten
canoes Far away in the south were

f the squaws and old men awaiting the
return of these braves with meat to
last them in times of famine The
Indians landed a little below the cata ¬

ractas night was almost upon them
i A blazing fire was made and a

chunk of venison sizzled over it Aft-
er

¬

n they had eaten they sat around the
campfire smoking They were as

J

JHe Aimed at the Snakes = HeadI
silent as the night around them the

7pipes needed refilling one by dne the
wti red men filed into their tepees to get

a few hours rest
All slept well but one That was

t Tawko a boy on his first hunting I

t
trip The day before he had fright
aged away a herd of deer through his
clumsiness Tttakwa the chief and
Tawkos father beat him for it and

t had passed when by the dim light of
the fire Tawko saw a large rattle ¬

snake glide into his fathers tepee In
a second he grabbed a gun and was
running to save Makwas life He
saw the rattler crawling toward the
mans face Its head was already
poised to strike Tawko aimed his4at the snakes head He knew

T wen that if he missed fire his fathers
life would not be worth much Crackr Tawko stood there his nerves pitched

y to the highest tension waiting until
the smoke cleared away He then

J saw a wonderful sight His father
> f> was standing up looking in amaze
111 ment at the snakes headless body

wriggling at his feet
4 C iTawko was a hero after that His

t iifatber praised him much and bought
him a gun a much better one than he

The proud boy kept the snakes
and it brought him much luck

He seemed in years later to bear
v a charmed life which his tribe de

clared waS caused by his keeping of
this skinCharles Smart in Detroit
Free Press
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4Why have a dry dismalhavebyit filled with green grass and
blooming flowers and can at the
same time get rid of the dust in
the street

5Why suffer other incon ¬

veniences when vou can have
Everything for the comfort and
health of your family right in
the house

6Is it not true that the an ¬

swer inot lack of money but
lack of economy
and indifference to getting the
most out of life
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I ACROBATIC SKELETON I

I

How Yoy Can Amuse and Mystify
I YCUP FriendsI

Which is certain cause much as ¬

tonishment if well arranged before-
hand

¬

Get a piece of board about the
size of a large school slate and have
it painted black The paint should
be what is known as a dead color i

without gloss orbrightness v Sketch
out the figure of a skeleton on a piece
of cardboard and arrange it after the
manner of a jumpingjack so that by
holding the figure by the head in one
hand and pulling a string with the
other the figure will throw up its legs I

An Amusing Trick

and arms ia most ludicrous manner
Make the connection of the arms and
legs with black string and let the
pulling string be also black Then
tack the skeleton by the head to the
black board The figure having been
cut out must be painted black to
match the board Now to perform
Produce the board directs the Phila-
delphia

¬

Ledger show only the side
upon which there is nothing Request
that the lights be lowered slightly
and take up your position a little way
from the audience With a piece of
white chalk make one Or two attempts
to draw a figure rub out your work
as being unsatisfactory and turn the
slate round The black figure will not
be perceived on account of the board
being the same color Rapidly touch
the edges of tfie cardboard figure with
chalk filling up the ribs etc at leis¬

ure taking great care that nothing
moves while the drawing is progress ¬

intoThen manipulate your fingers in
front of the drawing and command it
to become animated when by secret ¬

ly pulling the string attached to the
skeleton with your foot it will of
course kick up its legs and throw its
arms about to the astonishment of
the company A little soft music from
the piano will greatly assist the illu¬

sion
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FEW ELOPEMENTS IN MEXICO I

Law Against Top Youthful MarI1
t Most Strictly Enforced

the Republic

Not long since while in San An-

tonio
¬

Tex I stopped at a hotel in
the parlors of which occurred very
pretty and romantic wedding said
Mr E V Turner of Memphis
Tenn at the Stafford V

The principals were a young
Mexican of great wealth and high
social position anda beautiful
young woman of the same nation-
ality

¬

They had traveled over 1000
miles to get married in the United
States for owing to the rigid laws
of their own land they were not able
to wed at home The reason was the
brides youthfulness She was only
17 and in Mexico unless the fair
ones parents and guardians agree no
priest dare join in wedlock if the
woman be under 21 In the sister
republic they punish severely for
arty infraction of this statute and
hence runaway marriages are of the
most unusual occurrence Balti¬

more American

THE MODERN CHILD

IPlease maam is your son Jimmie-
In 1

Why yes are you one of his lit¬

tle friends
Yesm Im his fiancee

COLD STORAGE OF EGGS

A comparative test of the Am>rri
can plan of freezing eggs to preserve
them with the method of treating
with lime has been made by a scien¬

tific French experimenter The re¬

frigeration process is pronounced
hygienically superior At low tem-

perature
¬

even when continued sev ¬

eral months there is no perceptible
change in the taste or properties of
an egg the yolk retains its position
instead of falling to the lower end
as in lime preservation and the onlylittlebgreater whiteness It is necessary
however to keep the temperature
about two degrees Fahrenheit below
freezing point with the hygrometer
as near 78 degrees as possible

TO PACK EGGS FOR WINTER

Egg are expensive in winter and
thoughwe pay high prices for
fresh eggs they are usually fresh

from cold storage Here is a method
of packing your own I

Get fresh eggs just laidalong
about the last of September Take
a fourgallon earthenware jar put
a twoinch layer of salt in the but ¬

tom then stand each egg with small
end Gown in the salt until the bot¬

tom is filled Then keep on filling
till jar is full Do not addany
more salt for it will harden and the
eggs will break in getting them out
The salt that is used is only for the
foundation

LIKES THE SIMPLE LIFE

The duchess of Marlborough is
said to have inherited many of her
good qualities from her mother who
is really fonder of the simple life
than of the round of social duties
withwhich she has always been con¬

nected She has a fine sense of
humor but is never satirical and
consequently her friends aregeneral-
ly good friends

HOLD WITTE IN RESERVE

Count Sergius Witte is not only
no longer at the helm of the Russian
government but stands almost alone
even in the council of the empire
Nevertheless a strong feeling pre-
vails that Count Wittes day is not
done but that he will be recalled in
the first emergency

JUST TO FOOL OSLER

1 find that it is quite common for-
mehto dye their hair over here on
the East side said the woman who
lives there and not from motives
of vanity either Old grayhaired
men cant get any work to do ov-
erhereN Y Press
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PROCESS OF MAKING DOLLS

Important Industry That Is Conducted-
In the German Town of

Weimar
I

Consul Will L Lowrie of Wet
mar furnishes the following infor¬

mation concerning the different
stages by which dolls are manufac ¬

tured in that important German
city He says

Only the assembling of the vari ¬

ous parts of the dolls painting the
bodies arms and legs and sticking
on the wigs is done at the factory
Each figure passes through about 20
hands before it reaches completion
the raw material being taken to the
homes of the work people and then
returned to the fact ryrlhe work
is all specialized and each time a
new process takes place in the evolu¬

tion of a doll it is done by certain
employes who are more or less ex¬

perts Bodies are made mostly of
paper although kid is also used ex¬

tensively They are molded at the
homes or stamped out in heavy iron
molds at factories devoted entirely
to this feature All sizes of dolls
are made from a few inches in
length to more than three feet The
hair is Angora wool from England
which also supplies the rubber elas¬

tics stretched to keep the arms and
legs in place Styles change each
year and the manufacturers must
keep in touch with the modes

ABOUT VEGETABLES

It is safe to say that it is rather a
new discovery that vegetables are en¬

dowed with qualities which are
transmitted to those who feedupon
the kindly fruits of the earth These
qualities are physical moral and in ¬

tellectual If we desire to develop
the reasoning powers and to endow
the equilibrium of the mind with
calmness and concentration we must
eat potatoes hut we must at the
same time remember that overindul ¬

gence in that succulent root may
produce apathy and indifference
Carrots produce good temper and
are strongly recommended to peevish
and bilious people French beans
the haricot vert ofour French friends

lead to daydreaming and artistic
thoughts and sentiments andno
better food for authors and journal ¬

ists can be found Badys Pictorial

Honesty In Others
The average man says the Philos-

opher of Folly regards honesty as a
ttiag he cannot afford to have his
neighbojs be without

Peoples State Bank 1

CAPITAL S100000tagojustion Notwithstanding the hard times there has beenourdepositors s

enroll new names every week We want yours You
are coLPFiitcd to open an account with us Per ¬ t
sonal attealoj to all business

J M HCUGKIN Cashier
J l BRQuift President L B COCKRELL Vice President

Worth
Thinking Over

We have a large aid
complete line of

Ladies and Gents
Gold and Gold Filled Watches
During the month of November

we are going to offer

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
¬purchasing

you are thinking of buying a
Watch come in and let us talk
it pver with you Dont wait
till the last hour to make your
selection Come in and pick it
out let us engrave it and put it
aside for you

i

Baldwin Bros
i

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANSI

STATE OF REAL SLAVERYiIN
j Are Convicts in the Turpentine Camps

of Louisiana

LAKE CHARLES La Nov
Anplicatiou for a writ of habeas cor
pus was made yesterday to Judge
Boarman of the Federal Court
YoII Patterson of Orange byjl

who seeks release from a turpentine
camp where he was sent by the State
district court here on a six months
sentence for selling liquor without li ¬

censePatterson alleges that convicts are
brutally treated and unmercifully
floggedand that at least one has
died as a result of whipping by theIguards He charges that the
tem of leasing convicts by parish
authorities is one of virtual slavery

IA number of affidavits from former

theapphcaIhone

To Whom It May Concern

File your telegrams with
THE POSTAL destined

to Cincinnati 0 as we
have a direct wire to this
point Try us once and I
am sure our quick service
and politeness will bring
you back

1 The quickest service can
only be had by direct wires

Office 1

BrownProctorlaBOTH

Yours respectfully

L M BUTSCHManager
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Clark County National Bank

MXIN STREET t
IWh1ehta1f M Itantueky

Capital 200000Surplus 100000-
UndividedProtits3a000

istheoityCollections made on nil points and your ao
counts soltcltel

TOMAS ESTRADA PALMA NOT

EXPECTED TO LIVE LONG
IF

SANTIAGO Cuba Nov oMTom
as Estrada Palma the first President
of the Cuban republic who has been
seriously ill for some days is not
expected to live

Uncle Jerry
What they call honor Is a mighty

curious thing observed Uncle JerrywouldIgambling debt and he still owes the
preacher that married him 27 years 1

ago
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READ THE NEWS
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lif you want all the news of Winchester read the
c

r

c

Nesi 0

r

you want all the news of Clark County read

the News

< If you want all the news of the Stat and Nation
read the News

i T I

1 In short you will find all the news as in any
V

pother daily in your home paper THE WINCHBS
TER NEWS f
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THEWINCHESTERNEWSI
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